is of the opinion that Pomerius was once head of a monastery in North Africa, and that he at one stage or the other after having established himself in Gaul, became head of a monastery near Arles. In  Caesarius 'after the death of the abbot' became head of this monastery. 10 If this abbot was Pomerius, it means that he died somewhere around the year .
Pomerius wrote four works: De anima et qualitate eius, De virginibus instituendis, De contemptu mundi et rerum transiturarum and De vita contemplativa. However, the last mentioned work is the only one that survived in its entirety. It was probably written after he had become a priest. 11 This was the first manuscript on Christian spirituality with this title and was highly regarded until late in the Middle Ages. 12 It consists of three books with ,  and  chapters respectively. The work describes the ideals of a contemplative and an active life and also includes a discussion of virtues and vices. The first two books are addressed to bishops and the third to believers in general.
. Julianus Pomerius and Augustine
It is generally accepted that Pomerius and Caesarius of Arles were greatly responsible for the preservation and appreciation of the works of Augustine in the Western Church. 13 The importance of De vita contemplativa precisely lies in the fact that it gives one an idea of how Augustine was interpreted in those times. 14 Pomerius makes no secret of his boundless awe for Augustine and he also states clearly in this work that he follows Augustine:
The holy bishop Augustine, keen in mind, charming in eloquence, skilled in human learning, zealous in ecclesiastical labors, celebrated in daily disputations, self-possessed in his every action, Catholic in his exposition of our faith, penetrating in the solution of problems, prudent in the refutation of heretics, and wise in explaining the canonical writings-he, I say, whom I have followed in these little books to the best of my ability . . . 15 
